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ture lingered in Nova Scotia for another thousand years. Ihe Shield Archaic This
culture had been first discovered far north in the Canadian Shield. For many years
this culture was not mentioned in books, perhaps because instead of a standard
type of points, it had many and uncertain ones. In Ottawa it was decided that the
more interesting finds frora Lit? tle Narrows was of this culture. At the same time I
had noticed that the larger tools from this site were similar to "Beothuk" tools found
in Newfoundland. Could this be the people driven away by the Micmacs? At this
time, about 400 B.C., a number of strangers landed in South? west Nova Scotia, and
this band seems to have corae frora New England. Some ate clams and others only
oysters. Ihe Shield Ar? chaics did not eat either. The other bands made Owascoid
pottery, suggesting contact with the Iroquois. The Shield Archaics had no pottery.
On the face of a sandy low cliff by the beach was a strip of black. We dug it, and
found that it was the grave of a woman. Nothing remained except two teeth. The
molar was flat on top, which showed that she had not been eating clams, as the
sand in clams scoops out the mo? lars. The incisor had been worn down to the base.
This is usual among Eskimo wo? men who must chew the fat out of skins. It seemed
possible that all these newcom? ers had been in contact with the Iroquois and had
preferred to be farther away from them. Some had even started an industry- of
smoked clams, a practise among tribes in Maine, One last campsite of the Shield
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